Math 7B Online Homework/Quiz Program

WEEKLY during the semester on-line homework quizzes will be assigned. It is up to you to establish your student account and take these quizzes by following the instructions below. On-line quiz scores will become part of your "homework/quiz/activities" grade.

The steps:
1. Log on to:
   http://bca4.brookscole.com/bca/user/frontPorch

2. Select "Register"

3. Search for "CALIF STATE UNIV - CHICO"

4. Enter the appropriate PIN code: **E-5QAPCNWU9R7S6**

5. Fill out the information requested including your personal login name and password. Then select the "register and begin Brooks Cole assessment" button. (Now for future visits you will use "logon", not "register")

6. Navigate through the web pages to find the quizzes you would like to take. You will be given a time limit, but you may take each quiz at least twice. The first quiz is now available online and can be taken 3 times

7. The **deadline** for registering and retaking the FIRST online quiz is **SATURDAY AUGUST 28.** GOOD LUCK